MEAN Stack Developer
Job Location: Mumbai

Experience: 3-4 years

We are building a disruptive technology platform powered by ideas for a new model of development
to deliver lasting freedom and prosperity for all Indians. We are looking for developers who love to be
challenged and push boundaries using cutting edge technologies to bring our ideas to life.
Our culture is open, progressive, entrepreneurial and mission-driven. We value collaboration, agility
and innovation.
Essential Duties and Responsibilities
1. Work in an agile environment of engineers to architect, design, develop and build our server side
infrastructure
2. Design and implement APIs in support of front-end services with a highly scalable, flexible, and
secure backend using the MEAN stack
3. Managing the interchange of data between the server and the client application
4. Design and implementation of low-latency, high-availability, and performant applications
5. Write reusable, testable, and efficient code
Skills and Characteristics
1. Exceptional coding skills in JavaScript (both frontend and backend)
2. Working experience with OAuth, REST, JSON, XML.
3. Proficiency and hands-on experience with one of more of the following: Backbone, KnockoutJS,
EmberJS, ReactJS, AngularJS
4. Experience with web servers & application servers such as Apache and Nginx
5. Experience on AWS, Git, JIRA, SQL and other required tool sets
6. Proficiency with data visualisation and charting tools/frameworks like HighCharts and D3.JS is a
huge plus!
7. Understanding the nature of asynchronous programming and its quirks and workarounds
8. Thorough knowledge of software development best practices, including coding standards, code
reviews, source control management, build process, continuous integration and continuous
delivery
9. Professional approach to time, cost, colleagues and deadlines
10. Ability to learn new technologies quickly
11. Self-starter who can operate with minimal direction
Key Technologies
Mean Stack, AngularJS, HTML5, MongoDB, ExpressJS, NodeJS
Working experience in Phone Gap and Cordova is a plus

